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TORONTO GENERAL A SEAthe oiVg arising out of the unsatisfactory 
condition of Ashbridge’s Bay.

The llonril of Health.
Aid. Orr, seconded by Aid. Baras, mov

ed tbet the following be members of the 
Board of Health: The Mayor, Lamb, Craw
ford, Carlyle, Leslie, Small, Bailey, and tbe 
mover and seconder.

This His Worship declared out of order, 
the appointment of the Court of Revision 
having preference. Aid. Orr then moved 
that the appointment ot the Court of Re
vision be left over till the next meeting, 
but the Mayor held that Aid. Lamb, with 
a motion for adjournment, had caught hie 
eye first. The motion to adjourn prevailed 
oil this division:

Yeas—The Mayor, Bell, Carlyle, Craw
ford, Frankland, Hill, Jolliffe, limfc.Lynd, 
Maloney, Murray, McMurrich, Saunders, 
J. E. Verrai—14.

Nays—rBailey, Barns, Davies, Hewitt, 
Leslie, Shaw, Small, Orr, Stewart, George 
Verrai—10.

It was 4.30 when the Council adjourned, 
and there are yet to bo appointed three 
members to the Victoria Industrial School 
Board, the Court of Revision. Board of 
Health, Technical School Board. It is 
generally conceded that the adjournment 
was made in order to try and keep Aid. 
Burns out of the chairmanship of the Board 
of Health.

he should,” sarcastically remarked Aid. I think the members of the connotl have 
Bailey as he eat back in his seat. sufficient good eenie to follow themselves.

These notices of motion were given: Daring the pest year a majority of the
Aid. J. K. Verrel: That the Property members followed me.

Committee be requested to provide fund» Aid. Bailey (sarcastically) : The ma- 
for the placing of a light in (Islington- jorityl
avenue Fireball; that the Parks and Gar- The Mayor: Yes, Aid. Bailey, majority! 
dens Committee be requested to report the Bat I don’t want the organized opposition 
number of parks and squares that can be I "had last year. The men who 
flooded for skating rinks. are speaking against Aid. Sauu-

Aid. Jolliffe: That Mr. Hudson be ordered ders’ motion are those that opposed 
to remove hie boat house from the foot of my every act last year. Aid. Shaw seems 
Spadina avenne; that William Hamilton be righteously indignant because of this 
forthwith removed from the superinten- i ons. When I came into the council every- 
dency of the Waterworks Department, and | thing was out and dried against ms. I had 
that the engineer be placed in charge. that to contend with and the people, in the

Aid. Carlyle: That a special committee face of that, expected me to carry out the 
consisting of the Mayor, Bell, ;Maloney and promises I made. I have made up my 
the mover be appointed re the establishing mind that it shall not be repeated this year, 

-of smelting works. If it is necessary that a fighting course
Aid. Murray: That tbe engineer ask for should be pursued 1 sm prepared to take it, 

tenders tor widening the Queeu-street sub- and Aid. Shaw can understand that from 
way; that provision be made for equalize- the start. But 1 am desirous of being on 
tion of the assessment. good terms with every alderman.

Aid. Stewart: That corporation laborers Not Heeding the Prayers,
be given half holiday Saturdays during Aid. Frankland: Two wrongs do not
J une, July and August; that no restrictions mike a riht. Ibe eiergyman prayed that 
aa to street» be placed on pedlars; that no 6 . ™ r Z .
increase be made in pedlars’ licenses; that tilwonld he peeee.bntthe wrangUng be- 
good conduct and bravery badge,beallowetj 8>aW ?ndr “±£,^0
firemen; that mechanics and laborers resid- fo1- [Hear, hear.] I am in this counc
^nwobrtybe u,e prefereaoe on

Aid. Orr: That henceforth the Court of whether there i, any truth in the stats- 
Revision consist of three ratepayers, with ment that the chairmanship, have been eat

T * %,worthy
appointed to equalize the assessment. » question, and Aid. Shaw remarked

Aid. Davies: To bring water b, gravita- *»* oow.*e Mayor was flushed with 
tien from Scarboro Heights; that tSe Exe- victory andhe was emboldened to do any- 
entire set apart fund? for the purpose of bing ‘T tell you now that ! would not 
the city insuring its own building; that take the Board of Works, so yon can safely 
the engineer report as to adv.ssbility of put me on the striking committee 
purchasing a dredge to improve the sini- Aid. Murray resuming, wantod to know 
tary condition of AshbridgS’a Bay by day « there was not money in it that caused 

™ * * the haste to cat on the committees.
Aid. Frankland: That the License De- Aid. Shaw^a motion was detested on this 

partment be abolished and that the business ÜIïieum!OL a » o •> /-> xr
of issuing licensee and weighing of potatoes r Yeas: Shaw, Small, Bailey, Orr, Howitt, 
be done bv tbe City Commissioner’s Depart- , _ , ,
menl; that the outside inspection be Tone Naysi Bell Burns CarlyK C.aw ord, 
by the police, and the inspection of meat, P»?». Frankland, Haliam, Hill, Jolliffe, 
cattle and fruit be done by the Medical Leehe. Lvud, Maloney, Murray, Me- 
Health Department; that the Medical Murnch, Saunders, George Verrai, J. K 
Health Officer be instructed to prepare and Verrel 
submit to the council\a statement showing 
the names of officers, both temporary and 
permanent, together with their duties and 
amount ot salary; that the Board of Works 
be requested to "consider the advisability of 
constructing a drive in the Rosedale ravine; 
that the Property Committee be requested 
to consider at an early date the advisabil
ity of finishing the Court House by day 
labor.

Aid. Shaw: That the Property Committee 
be instructed to consider the advisability 
of removing the street car «tables from 
Yorkville-avenue; that the Committee on 
Works be instructed to report the En
gineer’s trank sewer system.

Aid. Small: To provide for the carrying 
ot » trunk sewer out into the lake east of 
Victoria Park promontory.

Aid. Beil : Committee to report on bring
ing water from Lake Simcoe by gravita
tion.

Aid. Hewett: That a special committee 
be appointed to consider the desirability of 
bringing water by gravitation from the 
most suitable place north; that means be 
taken to advertise the City of Toronto at 
the Columbia Exhibition; that the power 
of appointing their subordinates be taken 
from the beads of the departments.

Aid. Bailey: That a suo-committee be ap
pointed to assist in establishing swimming 
baths

Dr. Lynd : That a sub-committee be ap
pointed to consider the best means of equal
izing the assessment.

Aid. McMurrich ; That the mechanical 
part of the Waterworks Dspartment be 
placed under the Engineer and the financial 

should place the management of the water-j under the control of the City Treasurer, 
work* in the heads of the Board of Works, | Aid. George Verrai That the Markets 
repeal the bylaw making Mr. Hamilton . and Licenses Committee be requested- to 
superintendent, and place the mechanical, report aa to desirability of establishing a 
and construction department, with every- froit market; that the inspection of fruit be 
thing this includes, under the control of delegated to the Medical Health Depart- 
the City Engineer, who has had 20 years’ ment.
experience in dealing with waterworks. I Aid. Leslie : To provide for the amsl- 
believe the interests of the city demand gamation of the Property and Markets and 
that this should be done at the earliest pos- Licenses Committees and the Fire and 
sible moment. Tbe Waterworks Depart- Parks Committees. ,
ment has never been considered satisfactory Aid. Haliam: That it be an instruction 
to the public. to the Executive to take into consideration

His Worship next referred to the varions the desirability of asking for power to abol- 
matters still unsettled in connection with j,b High School Boards and place the 
the improvement of the waterfront. By control of the high schools with the public 
the removal of certain boathouses and the schools.
buildings of the Royal Canadian and Ar- On motion of Aid. Haliam the Board of 
gonaut clubs to the new waterfront west of Works was instructed to consider the ad- 
York-street, a work for which tenders are visability of the city taking over the Lake 
being asked, the entire alternative site will Shore-road.
be free within a few weeks for occupation a motion, of Aid. Stewart to provide 
by the C.P.R., which will atonce commence separate accommodation for juvenile offend- 
to lay out the terminal yards to be located ers was referred to the Executive Com- 
between York and John-streets. This, in mittee.
conjunction with the erection of the new Aid. McMurrich gave notice of an amend- 
anion station and the overhead bridges at ment to the Ferrv Boat Bylaw to provide a 
John and York-streets provided for by the five-cent fare, 
terms of the Esplanade settlement, will 
provide work for many of 
citizens during the next two 
The wharfage between Yonge and 
streets is the headquarters of the lake pas
senger traffic. To retain the supremacy 
aeauist the competition that mast come 
shortly the dockage must be extended so 
that slips may be provided for the longest 
vessels on the lake. I would, therefore, re
commend that the Yonge-street wharf be at 

extended and that others be construct
ed and leased to vessel owners as may be 
found necessary. There will be, I am ad
vised, e balance on hand from the $300,000 
voted for the improvement of the Esplanade 
sufficient, to partially improve the dockage.

It ie the duty of the council to hold out 
everv reasonable inducement to manufac
turers to locate in this cit 

Our past course has 
drive capitalists out of our city and build 
up such places as West Toronto Junction,
Mimico, Hamilton and other suburbs, to 
our own detriment. This is a folly of the 
most suicidal kind, and I trust that the 
policy of this and future councils will be in 
the line of encouraging every line of manu- 
faeturing establishments rather than driv
ing them out.

A decidedly substantial reduction was 
made in the rate of taxation last year, as 
every taxpayer knows. This rate would 
have been still lower but for the placing 
in our year’s taxes of a number of items 
which heretofore went to swell the deben
ture debt of the city. The time has now 
come when this debenture debt cannot be 
increased with safety, unless for pressing 
ind extraordinary undertakings. The 
policy of the council should be to keep 
down the debenture debt, pay out of tho 
current taxes for everything necessary, and 
give the people the lowest rate compatible 
with an efficient administration of the city’s 
affairs.

To this end let me suggest that you 
amalgamate several of the present too num- 

umns of erous committees and departments, dispense 
with alt unnecessary officials and carry on 
tbe affairs of the city in the same ecouomi- 
cal manner as a private individual would 
his own business. In every effort in this 
direction you will have my hearty co-opera
tion.
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Mr. Van Horne declares that “ the earn of 
all other waste and extravagance on this 
continent does not equal the- waste and ex
travagance of bad roads.” Mr.t Seargeant, 
general manager of the G. T. R., writes 
that, "highway» are occasionally so im
passable as to prevent farmers and others 
bringing their products to oar stations.”

The seasons during which the farmer is 
An American Pope—The Manitoba school stopped hauling his products to market 

Question ns Cfbod ns settled by bad roads are those when he has most
The Holy See in conferring on Archbiehop time for this „.ork & tha|. in BOod

Satolli, who came to the United SUtee M weather, when hi. farm most needs his 
Papal Ablegate (a temporary mission with UnWf whee hia uborl tbereon are of molt 
somewhat limited power.) the office of Talue> h# u drawn away to gpeBd weaty 
Apostolic Delegate (a permanent ol ice o hours on hia wagon hauling his products to 
higher and wider powers), has evidently>e- mark#t> an4 .paging tim, t0 tbe least 
solved on a new departure and a vigorous a4vlnUga
policy. Archbishop Satolli, as one Ameri- Besides this waste, which detracts from
can paper puts it, is practically Pope of the tbe valtt, o{ hu produce, a fermer Is at
United States times stopped by bad roads from placing it

Archbishop Satolli came as ablegate to settle on the ^ when „ favorable rise in 
the school question. He came armed with prioft hAg uken place( in,oWi another 
special power, from the Pope himself, and lo„ The ^ ^ ^ <uffdr „0 Uule in.
he settled the school question by publishing eonveni,nce from tbelr aappUe, of freight 
certain decrees which practically Mlow being made so irregular; thev have a rush 
every American Catholic to send las child- at one time and a dearth at'another. To 
rentoth. public school, if he so wishes, moot these condition, so a. to ensure the 
These decrees are a direct rebuke to those rapid acceptance and transport of farm 
bishop, «.d priests who have denounced !r,ight h llmoat imp01sibl0i aad the ir- 
the public schools and threatened the dis- regularity enhances their costa of service and 
pleasure of the chnroh on parents therefore their freight charges, 
who sent their children to them. The From 0Qr we,tern frontier eastward Ih.re
head of the anti-publiç school movement ure many of miles of road, {rom
ws. Archbishop Corrigan of New York. Iarml to r,iit0ad stations which are entire- 
Archbishop Ireland was hi. leading op- ly impassable, a. Mr. Seargeant says, dur- 
ponent. The Pope and Satolli have ing ba(l weatll,r. Those main ones leading 
aided with Ireland; Corrigan has to all in- int0 ^ city_ and their tribuUries> weret 
tenta been severely reprimanded. before the snowfall, recently abandoned for

After the publication of the decree» the farln transport How this affects prices, 
friends of Corrigan attacked Ireland and farmere know only too well by finding their 
Satolli in the preea and elsewhere. Objee- anticipations disappointed by a local glut, 
tions were at once raised against Sstoli, his The president of the Illinois Central write, 
authority was questioned or denied, his re- from Chicago, “The condition of the West 
call demanded, his mission declared a and South is the best illustration possible 
failure. To all clamoring! of this nature 0f the effect of unusable highways. Not- 
the Pope gives answer swift and effective, withstanding the vast crops there is to-day 
He declares that there shall be a permanent legs grain at railroad stations then last year, 
Apostolic delegation in the United States, farmers being unable to haul their crops to 
So well satisfied is he with the work ft railroad and therefore without funds to 
accomplished by the Ablegate, and as a make purchases, all of which results in 
perfect recognition of Satolli’s rights stagnation and dnlnesa of trade.” 
he names him the First Apostolic Delegate. It b hardly credible, and is not 
As permanent delegate Satolli has cogniz- creditable to the country, that such 
an ce of all clerical matters, and from his enormous waste of power, of time, and of 
decieion there is no appeal, except by what money should have been going on so long 
ia^technically known as “recourse” to the without any effort to reform the system of 
Pope. road maintenance which involves such evils.

Mgr. Satolli has his headquarters in Our County Councils are beginning to 
Washington, at the new Catholic Univer- awake to their responsibilities in this 
•ity there. He is in full sympathy with mstter. Their “penny-wise” policy is 
the heads of that institution. His appoint- being found to be “pound foolish.” Bat a 
ment follows rapidly on the return of the definite plan is required for their consideta- 
rector of the American college at Rome, tion, which would place aonutry road» in 
Dr. O'Connell, who came over here on a better condition, and keep them so. The 
special tour of observation. Dr. Rooker, main points are, to place our highways in 
tbe vice-rector of this college, a yonng charge of expert engineers, to raise funds 
American priest, has left Rome for the jot rebuilding those needing it, and to place 
Stales to join Mgr. Satolli as his secretary, all highways under a common aystem of 

The significance of this vigorous policy management. Legislation ii needed to 
on the part of the Pope and the Holy See effect these essential reforms. The fonds 
ought to reach any reactionary elements could be raised by bonds, such as have 
that may be in the Roman Catholic Church been too freely issued to bonus railways, 
in (1»n»da The Jesuits’ Estates Bill, from The interest involved would be met by ap- 
a Roman Catholic etandpoint, was a mis- propriations from municipalities, which ex
take and Mercier, who carried it ont, is perts in road-making affirm would not ex- 
already a political defunct. The Manitoba ceed the annual outlays on roads which 
school question came as its offset. How now secure a minimum of efficiency at a 
much more disputing -there will be over maximum of cost.
this question we do not know, bat The As our County Councils s re entering upon 
World, while it does not profess to know a new session we urge upon them the ex- 
the Pope’s intention, can draw the infer- treme urgency of their considering this 

from the dispute in the States, that if question and taking early action in bring
ing it before the Government. Wefwould 
suggest that each council appoint delegates 
to a conference to be convened to discuss 
the road question and to prepare some 
well-considered plan of reform as a basis of 
legislation.

The Montreal Star has another of Ben- 
gongh’a cartoons representing the Canadian 
farmer as giving fair warning to the Domin
ion Government in regard to the tariff. It 
puts in the mouth of the farmer the follow
ing: “This is the simple rule (are goods 
made cheaper to me?) I intend to apply to 
any tariff changes yon may make.” Now, 
we beg to inform Tbe Star that it misrepre
sents the Canadian farmer. The Canadian 
farmer lise another rule which leads him to 
vote for the National Policy,and it is that it 
secures him his home market.
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EVERYTHING.

Remnants !
Aid. Bailees Claimed He Wee the Vtetlm 

ot Treachery and Tenders His Resig
nation—Aid. Shaw Shoved Off the 
(leant ot Works, nut Be rinds a Place 
on the Executive In Spite ol a Strong 
Opposition-committees end Chairmen. 

The Coubcil of 1893 was formally launch
ed upon ita duties yesterday.

The inaugural ceremonies began promptly 
at 11 a.m., and except for a little over five 
hours* respite for striking the committee» 
and for lunch, lasted till late in the after
noon.

The floor of the Council Chamber, within 
the eirole of tho aldermanic seats, was oc
cupied by tbe fair sex, while the galleries 
and the other portions of the chamber open 
to the publie were crowded by members ot 
the sterner sex. „

The proceedings were enlivened by the 
passages-at-arms between the Fleming and 
anti-Fleming parties, 
taels were over the 
striking committee 
tempt to keep Aid. Shaw off the Executive 
Committee.

The program prepared by thé compact at 
Saturday night's secret meeting only failed 
being carried out in its entirety in one in
stance, and that was through the defection 
of one of the parties to it. This led Aid. 
Haliam to tender his designation.

The Council Chamber was tastefully 
decorated with flags and bunting, and was 
thus deprived of much of ite dinginesa.

Mayor assumed the chair shortly 
after 11 o’clock amid cheers. His Prince 
Albert coat was embellished with a deli
cate pink rose. _

Rev. J. M. Cameron of the East Presby
terian Church, Oak-street, then invoked the 
divine blessing.

All the members answered the roll call. 
They were: Aid. Bailey, Bell, Burns, Car
lyle, Crawford, Davies, Frankland, Haliam, 
Hewitt, Hill, Jolliffe, Lamb, Leslie, Lynd, 
Maloney, Murray, MoMnrrich, Orr, Saun
ders, Shaw, Small, Stewart, Verrai (George), 
Verrai (John E.)

Each member was dressed in his best,and 
all wore roses except Aid. Bailey, whose 
lapel was adorned with a delicate begonia. 
White roses predominated.

His Worship’* Address.
Tbe Mayor's inaugural message was then 

read. He advocates the immediate aboli
tion of the Waterworks Department, the 
reclamation of the marsh, the improvement 
of the water front, together with other 
lesser works.

After referring to hie immense majority 
he promised that he will know no partisan
ship in his endeavors to conserve and pro
mote the interests ot the city.

Touching upon Ashbridge’s Bay he said 
it is of the utmost importance that the 
marshy tract of land, known as Ash
bridge’s Bay, should be put into a thor
oughly sanitary condition at once, for the 
purpose of protecting the public. Let me 
suggest that the council forthwith let the 
contract for doing the work recommended 
by City Engineer Keating, at a cost of 
$125,000, and place tile same in the taxes 
for this year. I would also suggest the ad
visability of the city purchasing a first- 
class dredge, which ehonld be constantly 
made vse of in reclaiming the Ashbridge’s 
Bay land and filling in lagoons at tbe Is
land.

I have no hesitation in saying that yon

Remnants ICapital............................................................. >1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds............... >008,000

$4.00 SHOES FOR $1.50 
$3.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$ 1.00

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C
"•»*!•* 166 SSMSiftBcau

ls $1.25
$1.00

is
Company acts as Exeentov. Admini*- 

trntor, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignée and In other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tor» ami Trustees and ror the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities: issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Bents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as wall as from 
onerous duties. $

The services of solicitors who bring estate or 
are retaiued. All bust-

The
« i

ss 75 <3
< i 50c

75c if a 25c
business to the Company 
uess entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.S4

Telephone 2261.
Incorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000.The sharpest con- 
a appointment of the 
and tho ineffectual at- Tfye OwenCatnrrli.

A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhol deafness, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. U. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto. 24Ô

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment

ABSBLBTE AND PEHHIREIT CORE FOB
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A Double Execution.
Nanaimo, B.C., Jan. 18.—A doable exe

cution took place here this morning. 
Domhico Turagnello, an Italian, murdered 
another Italian. Sing Kee, a Chinaman, 
murdered a fellow countryman. For these 
crimes they were hanged.

'■AUa-IS- ftgg; Inebriety and Morphine Habits.
NO DEATHS. j

NO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.
t

Tho

CONSTITUTIONAL INYI60BATI0N.
Many hundred cases permanently cared 

can testify to the a Dove.
Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished.1 
Beet Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Sltuatlôn.
Beautiful Grounds And Surround

ings.
For terme end full particular» address

Secretary Deer Park Seeatoriem,
Heath-etreet, Deer Park, Toronto.

Electric BeltThe great demand for s pleasant, safe and re
liable antidote for all affectious of the throat and 
lungs is fully mot ’Çlth in Bickle’e Anti-Con»ump- 
tive Syrup. It is a purely vegetable compound, 
and acts promptly and magically in subduing all 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation <>f tbe 
lungs, etc. It Is so palatable* that a child will 
not refuse ir, and is pnt at a price that will not 
exclude the poor from its benefits.

Sprndel.
Tbe king of mineral waters (from the cele

brated springs at Mount Clemens. Mich.) is 
the favorite water at the principal clubs and 
hotels in the United States and At those in 
Canada where we have introduced it.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors, and taken with lemon 
juioe it sweetens the stomach and removes 
all unpleasant effects more speedily than any 
other know.n remedy.

Price $7.50 per case of 50 quart bottles. 
$1.50 per case allowed if bottles are returned. 
A liberal discount in 5 case lots. William 
Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge-street. three 
doors north of King-street. Telenhone 170tL

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,
49 KING-ST. W., Toronto. Ont.

O. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 
Electricity as applied by the Owen Eiectrio 

Belt will positively cure

The Committee».
Tbe Striking Committee submitted its 

report et 2 p.m.
For the Executive these were recom-

26mended : Aid. Saunders, Leslie, Haliam, 
Lamb, Jolliffe, Crawford, Orr, Davies, Mo- 
Murrieb, Carlyle, Bailey, Lynd.

Aid. Orr ineffectually tried to get tbe 
name of Aid. Bell substituted for Aid. 
Bailey.

Aid. Lamb next moved that the name of 
Aid. Shaw be substituted for that of Aid. 
McMurrich. He said that if there was a 
gentleman on tbe council it was Aid. Shaw, 
and he asked Aid. McMurrich to gracefully 
retire.

Aid. McMurrich refused to do so, and he 
wanted Aid. Lamb to understand that he 
was just as well qualified for the Executive 
aa the senior member from No. 2.

The Mayor said that Aid. Shaw was ap
pointed to the Property Co 
Fire and Light Committee. “The Pro
perty will be this year just as important as 
that of the Works, of which he was chaii- 
man last year.” Aid. McMurrich had last 
year been euchered out of the Executive by 
Aid, Shaw and his friends.

Aid. McMurrich : No ; I blame Aid. 
Score. ,

Aid. Lamb’s motion was defeated.
The other committees as finally adopted:
Works—Small, Lamb, Burns, Hill, Bell, 

Maloney.
Waterworks—Davies, Hewitt, McMur

rich, Carlyle, J. E. Verrai, Murray.
Fire and Light—Stewart, Frankland, 

Shaw, George Verrai, Bell, Murray.
Property-Small, Stewart, McMurrich, 

Jolliffe, Crawtord, Lynd.
Markets and Licensee—Stewart, Frank

land, Hill, George Verrai, J. E. Verrai, 
Maloney.

Parke and Gardena—Leslie, Haliam, 
Saunders, Burns, Bailey, Orr.

RHEUMATISM
Selstica,
General

Female Complaints, 
Debility, ftexual Weakness,

Lu mb* go, Iinpotency,
Nervooe Diseases, Kidney Diseases,
Dyspepein, Liver Complaint,
Varicocele, L«m*> Hack,
Constipation. Urinary Diseases, J.H.ROGERSTEL H 3E3 UMATISM

We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has oely been in use ss e cura
tive power for e few yuarn, it has cured 
more esses of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our lending 
cognizing this fact are «vailing 
thi. most potent et nature's force.. It i. the 
only known remedial «gent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve torse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

H* Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price 51, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthies», 
cheap, so-called Electric Belle advertised bv 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

bend for catalogne—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 

43 King-street west, Toronto.

Offers a large and complete 
assortment of

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets et very low rates to. south
ern points, inclndiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornio. The only line that can take tourists 
Tin Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pas»- 
lug through six states of tbe Union. Spend 
a winter lu Mexico, the land of the Aztec, 
and Toltece, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older then Egypt. Time 
table» and all information about tide trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King end 
Yonge-strcete. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

physician», re- 
themselves of

SLEIGH ROBES,
FUR COATS,mmittee aud the

CAPS AND
GAUNTLETS.

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-st».

ed

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Complaint. 
—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, write< “I take 
great pleasure in recommending to the general 
lubllc Parmelea s Pills, as a cure for Kidney and 
,iver Complaint I have doctored for tbe last 

three years with leading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which were recommended 
to me without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pills I was qu t« relieved, and now 1 
feel as free from tbe disease as before I was 
troubled."

CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

LET IT BE 
FROM FURSYOUR GIFT

Mention this paper. 246

HAMMOND’S; a
129 Yange-st.

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

See our $3 Grey 
Muffs.

Circulars, Jackets, 
Coats, Capes.Gaunt 
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn in furs at low 
prices for cash. 248

Two Flyers to New Torn via the Pic
turesque Erie Hallway.

There is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United State» to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. Yon 
can leave Toronto at 12.5a p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m. ; leave Buffalo 

was at 7.30 p.m. and arrive In New York 
at 7.80 e.m. You can also leave Toronto et 
11 p.m. end connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which ie a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dihing cars attached 
to all trains tor meals. For further psrtlcu- 

’ 1er» apply to 8. J. Sharp, Nn 3 Yorx-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

en ce
a similar agitation is carried on in Canada 
on behalf of separate school» in Manitoba 
after their right has beet, denied by the 
highest court in the realm, we shall have a 
Delegate Apostolic sent to Canada and the 

decrees just promulgated in the State» 
promulgated in Canada. Archbishop 
Batolli’s decrees have settled the Manitoba 
school question, bat none of our clever con- 
temporaries teem to have realized it, 
thffflgh we first told it to them two daye

Is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the core 
of til the symptôme Indicating Kidkst as» 
lavas Complaint. II you are troubled with 
Coetlvenees, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

Blinw on the BreenUve.
Aid. Lamb in council again moved that 

the name of Aid. McMurrich be struck out 
from the Executive Committee and it 
carried on this division:

Yeas—Shaw, Small, Davies, Bailey, 
Lamb, Leslie, Orr, Hewitt, Stewart, Craw
ford, Murray, Frankland, Burns—13.

Nays—Haliam, Orlyle, George Verrai 
J. E. Verrai, Maloney, Jolliffe, Hill, Lynd, 
Bell, Saunders, McMurrich, the Mayor—12.

This was the first victory for the anti- 
Flemingites and loudly did the victor* 
cheer.

same

Headache, Indigestion, PocaAramrs, 
Tntsn Fsslino, Rhsttmatio Pans; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Peeling, Bacs Acns, 
Hembray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

ago.

John Catto& SonThe healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
and moaning and restlessness at night are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. Do not fail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; It Is an effectual remedy.

Nova .'-cutla Coal.
Until Ontario fiads coal in her own terri

tory, and we hope to hear of such a find before 
long, this province has a substantial inter
est in the Nova Scotia mines, which, it is 
understood, have passed into the hands of 
a powerful American syndicate with head
quarters in Boston.

A number of Canadian papers are 
alarmed at the news. For they hold that 
these capitalists, who are much more largely 
interested in Pennsylvania mines, might in 
furtherance of these latter close or 
partially close the Nova Scotia mines, so as 
to avoid their competitidh, thus compelling 
the present users in Canada of Nova Scotia 
coal to pay more for fuel brought in from 

• the Slate». Such a transaction could not 
be tolerated,and if any attempt is made the 
Dominion Parliament ought to take the 
necessary steps to checkmate it. We agree 
with The St. John Sun, The Ottawa 
Citizen and The Montreal Star that the coal 
monopolists must be watched.

There comes, however, a more reassuring 
story, which we hope is true, namely, that 
one of Cleveland’s first tariff reforms will be

will give immediate 
Sold at til l)rug Stores.

Pcterbero* Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO*, ONT.

The Chairmen. •
These were elected chairmen for the 

different committees t 
Executive—Saunders.
Works—Lamb.
W a terworks—Carlyle.
Fire and Light—Bell.
Property—Crawford.
Markets and Licenses—Stewart,
Parks—Orr. — ^
Aid. Orr in turn tried to place Aid. Leslie 

and Davies at the head of the Executive, but 
failed. Aid. Sannders moved the name of 
Aid. Haliam, this was according to the ont 
and dried plan prepared at Satnr day 
night’s secret meeting, but it failed to 
carry.

relief and Errscr a Core. Continue their special sale of

Keep It on Hand.
Sir,—I always keep a bottle of Hagyard's 

Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and bruises. Tbe 
folks at the house use it for almost everything. 
I know It to be a good medicine. It Is an excellent 
modifier for cracked or chapped bends

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
all this month.

Linen Damask ’Tablecloths, Napkins,Towellnzs, 
Diapers, fiheetlngs. Pillow Casings, Marseilles 
Quilts, Eider Down Quilts and Blanket», witû 
other house furnishings, including a job lot of 
•lightly damaged Linen Damask Tablecloths and 
Napkins clearing at a considerable discount on 
regular prices, also job lot of New Swiss Em
broideries, Flouncing», Edges and Insertions.

SUThe First Straggle.
The appointment of the striking com

mittee led to a bitter wrangle and a lengthy 
discussion.

our
years.
York-

THE SEARCH-LIGHT.

BALD HEADSTo the long list of famous editors who 
have died in Germany during the last year is 
to be added the name of Doctor Bernhard 
Brlgl. proprietor and editor of The Taegliche 
Rnndschau, one of the best known organs in 
the Fatherland. Be also controlled an im
mense publishing business. Doctor Brigl, 
who acquired a large fortune, was only 61 
years old at the ttnn ofhis death.

Dr. S. F. Smith, author of “My Country. 
’Tis of Thee,” was a member of tho Harvard 
class of 1829. His classmate. Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, said of him, “Fate tried to 
conceal him by naming him Smith.” He is a 
clergyman, but seldom Breaches uow.

%*
Regarding Harriet Beecher Stowe, who has 

now reached the age of 81 years, and whose 
miud continues to fail slowly, a Hartford 
dispatch to The Boston Herald says that she 
is a frequent visitor at the houses of her sis
ter, Mrs. Jonathan Hooker, and of Mrs. 

,, 0 . .e,, .»> , , . Charles Dudley Warner. Her friends en-
the Gape Breton coal fields will be exten- ^a£,e hor jn light conversation and entertain 
•ivelv developed, and the output sent both her with singing, of which latter she ie very 
into'New England and into Western fond- “Mre; Hooker generally sing, the 
„ . older songs, faiu'liar to Mrs. Stowe In her
Vanlda- early days, and preferably old and familiar

The Dominion Government as owners of hymns. These she seems to enjoy more than 
the Intercolonial Railway, the C.P.R. end ^ VïïS

the Gra^pd Trunk are ucêply interested in rin2< liveiy movement Anything of a slow, 
the question, and all need to keep their melancholy ol* sautimental order fails to in
eyes Open for the Boston capitalist. terest her.

AT IT justify.Aid. Saunders, seconded by Aid. Carlyle, 
moved that Aid. Bell, Lamb, Orr, Stewart 
and the mover and seconder be tbe com
mittee.

Aid. Shaw moved in amendment that the 
names of Aid. Stewart, Carlyle and Saun
ders be struck out and that those of Aid. 
Small, George Verrai and Shaw be substi
tuted therefor.

In «peaking to the amendment Aid. Shaw 
said the council had always carried out the 
practice of appointing tbe senior members 
from the different wards to thestriking com
mittee. It haduhvaysbeen the plan during the 
nine years he had been in the council. He 
could not conceivo the idea why the custom 
was departed from, unless it was the result 
jf Saturday night’s caucus. But if “to the 
victors belong the spoils 
I don’t know anyone who is more qualified 
t o introduce such a vicious principle than 
His Worship the Mayor. [Laughter and 
hisses.] Yon may hisa, bat you may have 

to hiss someone else before the year 
is out. [Hear, hear. ] I say it is in the in
terests of the public that a rule should not 
be broken.”

Aid. Saunders remarked that it was the 
practice to appoint those who headed the 
poll and who thoroughly understood their 
duties. He had never gone around trying 
to use undue influence in order to head the 
poll.

Aid. Shaw: I suppose the worthy aider- 
man will say that he was not at tbe secret 
meeting Saturday night. [Loud applause.] 
I have been in tbe council nine years, and 1 
never knew tbe Mayor to call a secret 
meeting to apportion the spoils.

Aid. Davies said that although he bad 
opposed Hia Worship’s re-election he would 
support him on all occasions when he could 
conscientiously do so. “If all the chair
manships have been arranged it is of course 

kicking against the pricks,” con
cluded the worthy alderman amid much 
laughter.

Aid Leslie: I don’t see why Aid. Davies 
should say that it was no use kicking 
against the pricks because everything bad 
been arranged. If this principle 
carried out there should be 
opposition in the Dominion Parliament 
or in the Ontario Legislature. He
said that it should be an understanding 
that the striking committee ehonld either 
be composed of those who headed the poll 
or of those who were the senior members of 
the different wards. He would vote . tor 
Aid. Shaw’s amendment.

We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 80 years.
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King-st, Opposite the PostofflcsHOLIDAY SALE OVER. 
Now Commences Our Annual246once

Aid. Haliam Resign».
“Mr. Mayor, I resign,” remarked Aid. 

Haliam with much indignation. He im
mediately left his seat, but quickly re
turned and wrote out hia resignation es 
alderman. Stepping up to the Mayor he 
proffered him the missive. The Mayor 
refused to take it and the determined 
alderman threw it at him, hurriedly dren 
ol his great coat aud began elbowing his 
way out of the chamber, casting an augi-y 
[lance at Aid. Burns, by whose vote he had 
>een deprived of the chairmanship.

Aid. Frankland: You are not going, 
John! O, don’t go! [Laughter.] Mr. 
Mayor, I ask you to atop him.

“O, it doesn’t make any difference,” 
called back Aid. Haliam as he reached the 
door, “I carried oat nfjr part of the bargain 
and yon did not!”

Much laughter and clapping of hands 
followed this parting shot.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
-OF- 1

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures, Etc.

\

been such as to THE MANDOLIN,Remember we bave tbe best assortment, 
tho newest designs to select from. 26 All tho rsge in Boston aud New York. A lady’s 

Instrument. CapUrniing with piano acoompanl- » 
ment Makes a chtrming Cmi.tmn Present. 
Ten Per Ont. Discount To-day. Violins Guitars, 
Banjos Zither», Flutes. Autoharps and Brase 
Instruments ot all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of *U kind..

BUTLAND'S MUSIC STORE,
37 King-street West.

U.B.—Large Illustrate* Catalogue sent free te 
anv address. «8

is to be the rule

R.H.LEAR&CO
I9 & 2I RICHMOND-ST. W.

to make coal free, and that that being done
•1

WEAK MEN CURED
:cause

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAlt ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

Are you Pale?
Havo you a Poor 

appetite?
Are you Nervous? NERVOUS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ot eartr 
lollies: tnorougbly cured. Kidney and Bladder affection». Unnatural DUchargXTsyphilis. Phf. 
most», Loetor Falling Muuhood, Varicocele. 014 
Gleets and til Disease» ol the jtieulto-UrUiArr 
Organs a specialty. It makes natilfferenoe whe 
has failed to cure you. Call or w«e. Consult», 
tion free. Medicines rent to any «Wrees. Hour» 
e Am. to»p.m.; Sundays8to9p.ri 
845 Jarvls-streek 4th house north 
street, Toronto.

I Have you Sick 
I Headache?M. V. LUBON,

24- Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.
Railway Directorates.

These were elected representatives on the 
respective railway boards;

Toronto Grey and Bruee—J. E. Verrai
Credit Valley—Maloney.
Midland—Bums.
Ontario and Quebec—Lynd.
Aid. McMurrich and Jolliffe were elected 

to the Harbor Trust.
Trustees to the High School Board.

Some eighteen names were put in nomina
tion aud it was only after a long fight that 
tliis result was attained: Ex-Ald.Boustead,.i 
Mrs. Harrison, James Hunter (tax collec
tor), Dr. McFaul, T. A. Hastings, John 
Laiton and Frank Denton. The last named 
is elected for one year only, vice Mr.
Beddome, resigned. All the others are 
elected for three years.

Ex-Mayor Boswell was re-appointed to 
the Free Library Board, the only members 
voting against his election being Aid. Jel
liffe aud Verrat

Aid. Small gave notice that he will move New Crop Of Roses Just In 
that with a v.ew of obviating the necessity blowers OF ALL KINDS
of charging the cost of the improvement of
Ashbridge’s Bay, as proposed by the City Fu°®rÿ îknhlems a Specialty. Orders prompt- Engineer, in tire taxes for the yLr, that a y mled' ll!eI,honti 1401- U.eenhouti, 1464. 

deputation consisting of Aid. Orr, Bailey, J" A T» A ’Pin
George Verrai, 8hnw, Frankland, thd VSYouze. 24G N.B. Flower. Embalmed 
Mayor and the mover be appointed to in
terview the members of the Ontario Gov
ernment with the view of obtaining the per
mission of the Government to issue the 
debentures required to defray the ccst of 
the work.

Aid. Leslie made an unsuccessful effort to 
have a special committee appoin 
with parties who have brought si

In Dutch-lane at Bridgeport, Conn., stands 
the now dilapidated two-storv frame house 
in which',Charles S. Stratton, “Tom Thumb,” 
the famous dwarf, was born. It is now 
owned by tbe Malloy estate, hut it has long 
been unoccupied. Within a few days a 
movement has been started bo buy the pro
perty una locate it at Seaside Park, where it 
can be «reserved. The bouse will be 

tea in nearly its original shape, 
will be placed tbe littié.man’s belongings.

ed-7Good Bonds and Railroads.
There is no question before the country, 

»or likely to be for years, of more vital im
portance than that of cheap transportation 
for farm, manufactured, mineral and other 
products. Projects to secure this ore now 
being seriously discussed which a few years 
ago would have been dismissed with a 
■neer.

wjfcir/ Haggart’s announcement that in 
three years we shall have a 14-foot channel 
from Lake Superior to the Atlantic, eapabie 
•f carrying vessel» of over 2000 tons, is 
enough to show not only the great advance 
being made in water navigation, but how 
alive is the present Government to the 
future qceda of the country. A scheme is 
assuming practical shape to connect the 
Northwest with New York by a deep 
channel via Lake Champlain. While our 
pessimist Liberals are belittling that region 
and throwing cold water upon every effort to 
expand the productive energies of the 
country, the Americans are proposing to 
expend many millions m preparing a water 
way to their great port in anticipation of 
future harvests which, if the Liberals 
had their way, would never be grown.

While these facilities of transport are 
•bout being so enlarged, the railway in
terests al} over this continent are becoming 
interested in the country roads along which 
the greater pact ot their freight is hauled.

Slmnly because you have not tried 
Columbian Heàlth Tablets.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.
88 Church-street, Toronto^

NERVE NERVE BEAKS ore a new tie 
covery that- mire the worst cases ol 

■ Nervous DebUtty. Lost Vigor andBEANS teKB'eettM
I by over-work, or the errors or ex- 

cesses of youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cures tbe most obstinate coses when all other 
TREATMENTS have failed oven to relieve. Lold by drug-

00., Toronto, Gut. Write for pamphlet. Sold in- 
Toronto bv R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
155 King-street East.

recon-
Inside F.BURR3&CO

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 
HARD COAL $6.50.
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Hia Oils.—The most conclusive testimony, re
peatedly laid before the public in the col 
the daily press, proves tb&t Dr. Thomas’ Bulectrie 
Oil--an absolutely pure combination of six of the 
finest remedial oils in existence—remedies rheu
matic pains, eradicates affections of tbe throat 
and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores, lame
ness. tumors, burns and injuria* of horses and 
cattle.

Sale of Lands in York Township.uo use

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers otiectors Pafrtl?6£?r3Yonge-etree * 

oronto. \Aek your druggists for DR KIRKWOOD’S 
NTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. M Office, 38 Klu-slrcet tot.8ca*H*p***H**ep*PHHi

Buy no other. Something now and thorough- 
Will last a lifetime. A matter ot the utmost im

ho female aex. Mention this paper 
Kirkwood Rubber

In conclusion tho Mayor refers to tho 
necessity of the appointment of only the 
best men to official positions ; speaks of the 
desirability of the city retaining possession 
of the city’s assets ; remarks that the time 
has come when the city can dispense with 
the service of out-door tax collectors ; sug
gests that a change should be made in the 
assessments of outside property ; recom
mends the purchase of plots of laud in dif
ferent parts of the city to be used as parks 
or play grounds, and refers briefly to the 
trunk sewer project.

Our Youug Politician».
The Young Conservatives met last night. 

The attendance was small and no "business 
was transacted. There was a warm im
promptu debate on a variety of subjects, in 
which nearly every one present took part. 
At the next meeting the members will dis
cuss the National Policy.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.*46 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CJ

was
portance to t 
or address, Canadian Agency, K 
Co., 0 Lombard-street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 246no
Ont

MEDLAND & JONES Freeh dally Jrpm the Spring, 
city ratTwenty-five
Ion. LANCSTAFF.

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished et 
cost price. _______________

Ineuranoe, Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto, 
Kepresentin* Scottish Union A National Insur

ance company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, Guarantee Company of North 
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medlaud, 1088; Mr. 
Jones. 37sa «6Not the First Time.

Aid. Haltsm: I can tell Aid. Shaw and 
Leslie that the aldermen and other» in the 
past had fixed the charmanships jnst as 
they pleased. I know all aboni it. They 
cannot take me in with that kind of chaff. 
[Laughter.]

The Mayor: Just let me sav a couple of 
tion. I don’t 
' (follow

DR. PHILLIPSNotices ot Motion. DR. ORONHYATEKHA. W. H. STONE,I».. cl Hew York City.Giving notices of motion was tbe next 
order, and nearly a dozen members sprang 
simultaneously to their feet. The Mayor 
said that Aid. J. E. Verrai caught hie eye 
first.

treats all chronic sol
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhalations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houra-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. **6

special diseases of both 
Kim. nervous debility, and 1 ■ 
til rilssasca ot the uriuary ■ 
organ» cur^ln Stenya I

I» Bay-sc, Toronto | ■»

undkrtakbk,
340- YONOE-8TREET—34© 

Tejeprioneaag.

Are vour corna harder to remove than those 
that others have had! Have they not had the 
same Modi Have they not been cured by using 
Holloway’» Corn Cure) Try a bottle.

leelwords before putting this mo 
want any alderman to blindly $“Yes, I suppose it was cut and dried thafc 240
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memorj, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively oared by 
Hizeaon's Vltslizer. Also Nervous Debility, Dln> 

cf Sivht, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Piilns In the Bsck, Night 
Emissions, Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 5 ceut stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
I 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.umm

LIVER CURE
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